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HMQS offers online registration for your convenience. If you have questions on classes or  
registration, please contact Ann Collet at (801) 298-3844 or at ann@hmqs.org. Register  
online beginning January 10, 2014.

Register at www.HMQS.org

CLASSES OFFERED AT HMQS

After a longarm purchase in the late nineties,  
Jamie began to develop his own unique style  
of quilting. He teaches his signature workshops  
and classes; Mystical Quilting series and Threadfusion.  
Jamie enjoys sharing his knowledge of quilting and  
his YouTube channel has become a hit. He continues  
to teach nationally and internationally. Home base  
for Jamie is Michigan City, IA, where he is filming  
instructional DVDs, hand dyeing fabrics, quilting  
and teaching workshops. 

Michigan City, IN  |  jamiewallen@me.com

Mystical Edge-to-Edge
$55 includes kit/handout fee, Longarm, 2 hrs,  
Level: Beginning, Lecture/Demo

 235T   Thurs., May 08, 6:30 PM-8:30 PM

Allovers, E2E, whatever you want to call the mainstay of the 
surface quilting community. They DO NOT need to be boring for 
you to quilt or for your clients to look at. Join Jamie as he covers 
exclusively his favorite E2E Quilting designs drawn from The 
Mystical Series. No custom here, this class is geared to helping 
you make the quilt beautiful, finished and profitable efficiently 
and quickly.

Kit includes: Handout.

Student supply list: Doodle pad, pens.

Mystical Shapes
$55 includes kit/handout fee, Longarm, 2 hrs,  
Level: Advanced, Lecture/Demo

 326F   Fri., May 09, 4:00 PM-6:00 PM

Whether you are a traditional or modern quilter, join Jamie as 
he steps into the world of Mystical Shapes. Breathe new life into 
your surface quilting with a new twist on the common shapes 
found on our quilts along with taking it to the next level with 
paisleys, orbs, curved cross hatching, Jacobean designs and more. 

These designs will have you looking at E2E, blocks and borders in 
a whole new way.

Kit includes: Class handout.

Student supply list: Doodle pad and pens.

Mystical Grids
$55 fee. Longarm, 2 hrs,  
Level: Beginning, Lecture/Demo

 413S   Sat., May 10, 10:30 AM-12:30 PM

This class covers exciting new designs 
with the focus on Jamie’s incredible 
Point-to-Point Mystical Grid Designs. 
You will learn a myriad of designs using 
these elements for your customer and 
personal surface quilting and apply 
them to edge-to-edge, customized 
blocks, borders and sash designs to 
speed up your earning potential while 

making your surface quilting stand above the rest.

Kit includes: Handout.

Student supply list: Doodle pad, pens.
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